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EApproved NOLVLNRF 
 

NlsbjBbo NOI OMNR 
 

mresentW gK tileyI Chairman 
              BK ayerI hK tatsonI bK aisirgilioI 
 
AbsentW AI doetzI oK TurnerI gK cinnigan 
 
Also mresentW iK eersheyI Conservation Agent 
 
Conservation Agent report given to members 
 
ClNTK mrBifC ebAofNd 
NlTfCb lc fNTbNT 
olpCljjlN prBafsfpflN 
abm# PNRJNMV4 
 
lpenedW TWMR 
 
jr. tiley read the advertisement from the talpole qimes. qhis hearing was opened and has been 
continued until this evening. 
 
jr. gohn dlossaI dlossa bngineeringI qom iiddy of iucas bnvironmentalI and one of the principals 
pean jcbntee were present. oevised plans dated NMLONLNR were presented 
 
jr. dlossa stated the conservation commission hired Beals and qhomas as a peer review for the 
ooscommon pubdivision and a report from parah ptearns dated NMLNMLNR was submitted with her 
findings to the board and will be presented this evening. 
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js. ptearnsI pr. bnvironmental ppecialist stated she found the information submitted late last month to 
be comprehensive. phe stated she completed a site walk last week with jr. dlossaI jr. iiddy and jr. 
jcbntee and covered the entire site with the exception of what was completed and approved already in 
the loAa. eer report will be attached to these jinutes. js. ptearns commended the efforts of the 
applicant for moving the site away from the vernal pool in effort to preserve the area. phe did suggest 
that as the Bst continues to become narrower when moving further southI that another option be 
explored minimizing work in that area and providing more protection to the vernal pool. js. ptearns 
stated the applicant is requesting the project to be reviewed as a limited project and there has to be some 
wetland crossing. phe stated all alternatives as far as minimizing impacts need to be explored. js. 
ptearns questioned why a wetland crossing is needed at the proposed digi’s tay culJdeJsac and private 
driveway off korth pt. ft appears there are other alternatives to access iot PM. phe stated putting in 
underground utilities is one thingI but feels they should take another look at this. 
 
jr. dlossa stated they had a long discussion at the site and feel the commissioners should come out 
and look at the two crossings. ee stated bmerald tay is staked and easy to walkI and a better picture of 
what it will look like for the commission. jr. dlossa stated the same goes for the smaller driveway 
crossing as it is hard to describe just on plans. ee stated it is a very defined pathI almost like a roadway. 
Before the commission makes any decisions he stated they should see the areaI but it is up to the board 
 
jr. tiley stated he has no problem having a site visit and will check jr. doetz’s availability 
 
js. eershey stated the main purpose for this to be looked at as a limited project is to look at 
alternatives and see where the least impact to the wetlands can occur. tith the exception of moving 
away from the vernal pool she has seen no other alternatives. Before the commission completes a sight 
visit she stated it would make more sense for the applicant to come up with alternatives first  
 
js. ayer stated this seems like the best idea because both ways can be looked at when the site visit 
occurs 
 
jr. aisirgilio stated he would like the applicant to provide answers to js. ptearns questions and 
thoughts 
 
jr. iiddy stated they are in process of preparing formal answers. qhey wanted to get the boards 
comments before getting everything together with a formal response 
 
js. eershey stated it would be helpful to have the response before a site visit 
 
js. ayer agrees and wants to see alternatives 
 
jr. dlossa stated there are not a lot of alternatives. ee stated he’d just like the commissioners to visit 
the site at some point 
 
jr. tiley stated a site visit wouldn’t be scheduled until after the next meeting on aecember Vth. ee 
stated the board would like information and alternatives provided to them for review prior to that. 
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js. ayer stated she would like a discussion about the driveway and crossing 
jr. dlossa showed the location of the driveway on the plan. ee stated the plan for the end of digi’s 
tay is much more expansive than what has been discussed and include other amenities. qhe crossing 
is important to the developer as they are proposing other outbuildings and a horse trail and not just a 
house at iot PM. ee stated they will provide a written response prior to the next meeting and get some 
feedback regarding digi’s tay and the driveway. 
 
jr. dlossa requested that in order to move forwardI the applicant requests that Concom allow Beals 
and qhomas to review the drainage calculations as the qown bngineer would prefer this.  ee stated that 
the mlanning Board defers to the Conservation Commission in regards to this and would like the 
commission to take over that part of it. 
 
jr. tiley stated he has no problem asking the mlanning Board and having Beals and qhomas complete 
the review. ee stated he was unsure if the quote included that 
 
js. eershey stated we can request a quote from Beals and qhomas and if it is ready and they want the 
stormwater reviewed it could be done prior to the next meeting 
 
js. ayer asked that a written description of alternatives or a map in the area of the culJ deJ sac be 
provided in aecember 
 
jr. dlossa stated both will be provided 
 
jr. tiley asked for questions or comments from the audience 
 
jr. Bill eamiltonI bldor ar. requested the easel showing the plans be set up in an area where viewers 
who watch on cable qs could be able to see it. 
 
jr. tiley stated we will look into it but the applicant needs an area to be able and present the plan 
 
jr. Brian a’AngeloI Covey od. asked if interested neighbors would be able to go on the site when the 
commissioners have a site visit 
 
jr. jcbntee stated he has no problem with that 
 
jr. CombsI Covey od. asked if there are studies available regarding the effectiveness of the drainage 
system being proposed 
 
jr. tiley stated whatever is proposed by the applicant gets reviewed by the mlanning Board and 
Concom. ee stated the peer review will also consider drainage in their report. ee asked if standard 
drainage and overland drainage will both be looked at 
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jr. dlossa stated there is really not that much difference and is confident that the mlanning Board will 
approve. qhe proposal is to use roadway and berms to trap the water so they don’t need to dig down 
and remove vegetation. ieaving the topsoil and B Jlayer will act as a sponge and is a great way to 
mitigate the rate of runoff and also mitigate the pollutant effect as well of water running off roadways 
 
jr. tiley asked if they want to look at both drainage considerations now or possibly have to come 
back in the future 
 
jr. dlossa reiterated it is not a big difference. ee referenced Audubon ar.  and stated that is where 
they got the idea as it has worked well. ee stated both the qown bngineer and amt objected to 
country drainage and just letting the water sheet off. qhere will be catch basinsI forebays etc. in place as 
well as an outlet structure in this proposal 
 
jr. jcbntee stated he would like to see what the peer reviewer thinks when she looks at it 
 
jr. a’Angelo stated he is a neighbor of jr. Combs whose property is constantly under water.  
oemoving the natural footprint with roadwayI driveways etc.  he has concerns of not having any real 
retention area and being downstream. ee discussed it may be worth considering conventional drainage 
 
jr. tiley stated Beals and qhomas can review what happens to downstream abutters. ee stated rate of 
runoff post construction cannot exceed preJconstruction 
 
jsK ayer made the motion to continue the mublic eearing until aecember VI OMNR at TWPM pKmK 
jrK aisirgilio seconded the motion 
soteW 4JMJM 
 
ClNTK mrBifC ebAofNd 
NlTfCb lc fNTbNT 
jllpbefii oaK #OTO 
abm# PNRJNMUT 
 
lmbNbaW TWRP 
 
jr. tiley read the advertisement from the talpole qimes. qhis eearing has been opened and continued several 
times. 
 
jr. gim tilliamsonI representative from Barberry eomes was present and has requested a continuance due to 
quorum issues. jr. doetz is not present this evening and has sat on all of the other joosehill hearings. jr. 
tilliamson requested to the commission that a special meeting be held next week when jr. doetz is available. 
ee stated they are going before the woning Board of Appeals next tednesday and would like conservation to be 
all set prior to this meeting 
 
jr. tiley stated it is hard to make a commitment for other members who are present when we don’t know their 
schedules 
 
jsK ayer made the motion to continue the mublic eearing until aecember VI OMNR at UWMM pKmK 
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jrK aisirgilio seconded the motion 
soteW 4JMJM 
 
ClNTK mrBifC ebAofNd 
iANa afpTroANCb mbojfT ANa NlTfCb lc fNTbNT 
Bfoa iANacfii EpliAoF 
abm# PNRJNMVS 
 
lpenedW UWMM 
 
jr. tiley read the advertisement from the talpole qimes for this hearing which was opened and has been 
continued. 
 
jr. Andrew BakinowskiI pr. mroject pcientist of teston C pampson was present representing the applicant 
aynamic bnergyI iiC. jr. Bakinowski stated revised plans were submitted dated NNLSLNRI but additional 
information was not sent in error. ee stated he would like to request a continuance until NOLVLNR in order for the 
board to have time to review. 
 
js. eershey stated she felt comfortable closing subject to receipt of the information 
 
jr. Bakinowski stated they are still doing impact study but the mlanning Board has closed an approved. ee stated 
conservation conditions will be put into their plan as well. 
 
qhe commission asked questions about the access road. After discussion it was decided it best to continue the 
mublic eearing until aecember 
 
jsK ayer made the motion to continue the mublic eearing until aecember VI OMNR at UWNR pKmK 
jrK aisirgilio seconded the motion 
soteW 4JMJM 
 
ClNTK mrBifC ebAofNd 
BlpTlNJmolsfabNCb etv EelTbiF 
iANa afpTroBANCb mbojfT 
 
lmbNbaW UWNR 
 
jr. tiley read the advertisement from the talpole qimes for this continued mublic eearing 
 
Attorney tilliam l’Connell and jr. arew darvin of eolmgren bngineering were present representing the 
applicant. A letter was submitted dated kovember VI OMNR from eolmgren bngineering as a response to qown 
bngineer comments. 
 
jr. darvin stated he would like to go over the response letter from the qown bngineer and address changes. ee 
discussed soil testing was completed again and witnessed by the qown bngineer and some improved soils were 
found. jr. darvin stated that drainage calcs were reconfigured and existing drainage structures along route N are 
shown on the existing condition plan. ee stated that erosion controls have not changedI there is only one 
construction entrance and a construction entrance pad will be in place. ee stated a vehicle washing station is 
located on the plan to ensure no sediment is brought off the site.  jr. darvin stated the construction will be in 
phases; the hotel construction and drainage structures are included in mhase N and the pad site and adjacent parking 
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areas located in front and behind the building will be mhase NN.  jr. darvin discussed stormwater runoff is 
designed to be contained and recharged for up to NMM year storm event. ee discussed overflow swales are in place 
around the perimeter of the site as a safety measure and to help control overflow from going onto route N 
js. eershey stated she thought everything sounded good. phe asked how snow removal will be dealt with 
 
jr. darvin stated there are designated areas for snow or it would have to be taken offsite if we have a winter like 
last year. 
 
js. eershey stated her recommendations are that plantings are drought resistance speciesI and the applicant 
should abide by the new phosphorous standard regulations 
 
js. tatson stated irrigator bags should be used to keep native plants viable and according to the new rjass bxt. 
planting standards it is recommended removing as much as burlap on the plants prior to planting as it takes many 
years for it to decompose. 
 
jr. tiley asked how close the work is to the retention pond located on the southern side of the property 
 
jr. darvin stated the area was flagged and is about OMM ft. from the property line 
 
jr. tiley asked for comments from the audience 
 
jr. Bill eamiltonI of bldor ar.  referenced jass deneral iaw and made the comment that since they are working 
on the water supplyI in wone O and on top of an aquifer a kotice of fntent should be filed with abm. 
 
jr. darvin stated it is not wone O but wone P and there are no wetlands on the site 
 
jr. tiley stated this filing is under a iand aisturbance permit and it is not a wetland 
 
js. eershey stated this is should be addressed to the woning Board 
 
jr. eamilton discussed that when work is being done in an aquifer abm needs to be notified. ee discussed he 
would obtain a ten citizen petition against the conservation commission and abm 
 
Attorney l’Connell stated it is zone O and he will defer to the chairman with regards to the zoning classification 
 
jsK ayer made the motion to close the mublic eearing 
jrK aisirgilio seconded the motion 
soteW 4JMJM 
ClosedW UWPP 
 
qhe commission discussed including planting conditions in the iand aisturbance permit. fnfiltration bags shall be 
used when possibleI and burlap removed. qhe new phosphorus regulations will be complied with and an lCj 
plan of drainage galleys will be provided. 
 
jsK ayer made the motion to approve and issue a iand aisturbance permit with conditions 
jsK tatson seconded the motion 
soteW 4JMJM 
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jfNrTbp 
 
lCTlBbo OUI OMNR 
 
jrK aisirgilio made the motion to approve the jinutes for lctober OUI OMNR 
jsK tatson seconded the motion 
soteW 4JMJM 
 
BlAoa CljjbNTp 
 
woning Board of Appeals – bastover od. EreJfileF js. eershey stated an lrder of Conditions was issue in April. 
Any plans revised after 4LSLNR need to be submitted with detail of the revisions to determine if they are minorI or 
will require the filing of an amendment or new kotice of fntent. 
 
bNcloCbjbNT loabo 
 
jain ptK #NVMM  
abm # PNRJNM4P 
 
qhe commission discussed the enforcement issues on NVMM jain pt.  jr. pantos has not complied with the request 
for a new site plan to be submitted prior to this evenings meeting.  qhe commission has not received any updates 
as well. jr. tiley would like an email sent to jr. pantos letting him know that the board expects to have the 
information requested with a deadline date of NOLO. qhe next meeting is on NOLV and it will be discussed then. ff the 
board does not receive this information additional fines will be implemented. 
 
CboTfcfCATb lc CljmifANCb 
 
Bollh pTK ilT 4N 
abm# PNRJ 
 
qhere was an administrative error on a Certificate of Compliance issued in August with the incorrect book and 
page. qhe commission needs to reJsign this Certificate 
 
CloobpmlNabNCb  
 
qhe following correspondence was discussed and available for review 

· cbjA letter to Blp 
· seB letter  

 
lTebo BrpfNbpp 
 
iANa jAfNTbNANCb 
qhe commission discussed work to be done at the qurner mond aam. qhere is a time restraint for cutting the trees 
to occur late winter months. qhe qown bngineer is asking about drawing down the pond a small amount and is 
going to talk with the monds Committee and qown Administrator as well 
 
BradbT 
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qhe OMNT ciscal vear Budget was discussed 
 
jsK tatson made the motion to approve the OMNT expense budget 
jsK ayer seconded the motion 
soteW 4JMJM 
 
jrK aisirgilio made the motion to adjourn 
jsK ayer seconded the motion 
soteW 4JMJM 
jeeting ClosedW VWMM pKmK 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


